
                 
 

Minutes of the Institutional Review Board 
 
July 24, 2012 at 10:00 a.m. 
 
Members Present: 

 David Preston, Chair 
 John Ray 
 Ken Tasa 
 Rebecca Shawver 
 Kerry Walling 
 Paula Gentner (Recorder) 
 Linda McConnell (Co-Investigator of Research Proposal) 
 
The meeting was called to order by David Preston, Chair.  
 
Introduction of Members:  Members were welcomed and thanked for their time. 
 
Student Success Moment:  Linda shared that after much encouragement, her daughter’s boyfriend had 
finally registered for classes at BC. 

Meeting Purpose:  Full Committee Review of proposal for Research Project, “Pilot of Student Feedback 
on Instruction and Course.”  Project Investigators:  Terry Comingore and Linda McConnell. 

Project intent:  A new version of the online Student Feedback on Instruction and Course survey will be 
piloted in 11-week classes.  The purpose of this study is to use focus groups to determine the validity of 
the new survey. Terry was out of town and unable to attend the meeting.  Linda helped to develop the 
survey, and was present to answer questions. 

Questions: (1) Becki asked the meaning of “emotive intent” in the first paragraph of Section II. Abstract.  
After discussion, the committee was satisfied that through hearing candid responses from students, Terry 
would be able to assess and improve the survey questions.  (2) Are there enough high school students who 
are age 18 or older to form the focus groups?  It was confirmed that students younger than 18 would not 
participate in the study, and the consensus was that there would be enough students age 18 or older to 
form the focus groups.  (3) Who will lead the focus groups?  Terry Comingore. 

Dr. Tasa made the motion to accept the research proposal; Kerry made the second and the proposal was 
approved. 

IRB Review Checklist: Dr. Preston referred to the IRB Review Checklist, marked DRAFT that was 
handed to each member.  He asked that each committee member review the checklist and research other 
IRBs to find at least one other IRB Checklist for comparison.  Compare and contrast, and offer 
suggestions or improvements to Dr. Preston.  The IRB will approve a check list and use it when other 
research projects are considered by the full committee in the future.   

Meeting was adjourned at 10:25 a.m. 


